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KADWAY’S^EADY relief

THE TERROR OF THE HOUR—DEATH 
AMONG THE CHILDREN —WHY 
EPIDEMICS ARE TERRIBLE'—THE 
TRUE CURE, BY SIMPLE MEANS.

Whenever any disease or symptom* appear ae 
an Epii^pmic, and is more than ordinary fatal, 
and less manageable by medical men, and 
yield* less readily, to the remedial agent* 
applied—it is pronounced “ a pestilence, •• a 
fatal malady,”“a visitation,” when in reality, 
if the proper remedial agent* were applied, and 
judicious treatment pursued, it would be jnat 
a* manageable, and yield as readily ae any 
ordinary ailment No matter what may be the 
character of the disease or its symptoms—if 
the doctors with their remedies fail in arresting 
it, or curing those seised, it is at once declared 
it curable, or a pestilence, and doctors con
gratulate each other on the incurability o 
disease, and maintain that its frightful ravages 
are outside the power of medical skill or 
science. Not one of these diseases called 

stilence—whether Malignant ^Scaelst 
eves, that is said to be prevailing fatally 

among the children of the Lower Province, 
or Diptheria, Influenza, Pneumonia, Congestion 
of the Lungs, Lung Fever, Small Pox, Measles, 
and all forms of malignant Fevers—where they 
prevail in a more malignant and violent type 
than ordinarily—but if tne proper treatment is

Sursued, and the right remedies used, will 
e as easily managed as any other ailment ; 

the same with Asiatic Cholera, Yellow Fever, 
Typhoid Fever, etc.

TBEATMENT AND CUES.

In Malignant Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria, 
Putrid Sore Throat, Influensa—give at once 
Railway’s Ready Relief, diluted with water— 
<0 drops to a teaspoonful of Relief in a tumbler 
of water, and give of this from half a teaspoon- 
fal to a table spoonful every two or three hours. 
Next—sponge the body over with Ready 
Relief (if an infant, dilute the Ready Relief 
in water) ; continue this sponging for 10 or 15 
minutes, until the skin becomes reddened ; 
also wear a piece of flannel saturated with 
Ready Relief (diluted f ith water if the skin is 
tender), around the throat and over the chest ; 
also gargle the throat with Ready Relief 
diluted with water, one^teaspooural to a 
tumbler of water ; or if convenient, and there is 
inflammation, ulcers, or rejgess in the throat, 
make a swab, and applyThe Ready Relief 
by this means to the parts of the throat 
inflamed.

The Philosophy of this treatment will be 
understood by all, when it is known that the 
Ready Relief secures the following results: 

Kadway’s Ready Relief is a counter 
"* ‘ g to the surface l inflam-

irritation in the^glands 
wind-pipe, and Bronchia.

CHURCH OBSERVEE, WEDNESDAY, 1st SEPTEMBER, 1869.

HELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,1 English will comprehend afo the usual branches
of a sound and solid education, and will be 
classified to suit age and capacity. The sub-

mation, and 
of the throat, 

It is afl

allays 
larynx 
anti-septic—it

•pipe, i 
, dest:eptic—it destroys at once 

the poison of Scarfetina or other virus, and 
prevents degeneration or ulceration of sound 
parts, and likewise prevents inflammation 
or dryness of the fauces or salivary juices- 

It is an anti-acid—neutralizing the malarious 
acid and poisonous gases and vapors generated 
in the system either from the poison of fever, 
or malarias inspired or expired.

It is a tonic and difrosive stimulant — it 
strengthens the relaxed nervous system, and 
sets in nealthfhl circulation the blood through 
the veins, and as a Sudorfic, not only prevents 
the choking up of the blood vessels and 
air cellsi but keeps up a free action of the 
excreting vessels of the skin. These are a few 
of the essential Indications of cure secured 
by the Ready Relief. *-

Radway'e Pills are the only aperient medi
cines safe to take iu all these cases of eruptive 
fevers—the peculiar character of the poison or 
virus of this class of fbven irritate, blister and 

* ulcerate the mucous membrauce of the internal 
viscera. All known remedial agents furnished

2 Materia Medina, for the purposes of a cathar 
, irritate and inflame; and in order to secure 
dismissal of these decayed and decomposing 

humours, most medical men resort to mercury 
calomel that utterly fails in expelling those 
humours : here then is where Radway’e Pills 
supply a want that science has tailed to secure.

Does.
On some persons 2 pills will act more freely 

than 4 on others : and often the same per
son will find that 4 pills at one time will be 
less active then 2 at others this depends on 
the condition of the system. The first dose 
will determine the quantity required : an 
ordinary dose for an adult in these malignant 
fevers is 4 to 6 pills every six hours, to be 
increased or diminished according to the 
judgment of the.patient.

Infants unden 2 years, may take, to com
mence with, half a pill, to he increased if 
necessary, to onje pill.

Children from 2 to 5 years pi ay take one pill 
to one and a half, and if not sufficient, 2 pills or 
more may be necessary. Where inflammation 
exista, grind one, two, or more, and for adults 
six pills to a powder; if within one hour relief 
does not follow, repeat the dose, given in this 
way, and the desired resmt will ensue in from 
30 "minutes to 2 hours.

In severe attacks of Gastritis, Bilious Colic 
and Inflammation of the Bowels, 6 of Rad way’s 
Pills, ground to a powder, have secured results 
which Croton Oil and other powerful agents 
nave Med to produce.

AFTER THE CURB.

RadwavE Pills should be taken in small 
doses, half a pill to four pills per day, for ten or 
fifteen days, after the patient is considered 
;ured, for in many cases of fever, especially 
Scarlet Fever, Measles, Ac., the patient may, 
if exposed too soon, suffer from deafness, weak 
sight, Ac., so that good nursing is necessary 
after a cure is effected.

Rad way’s Sarsaparillian Resolvent, aided 
with the Ready Relief and Pills, are making 
wonderful eu res every day ; and why ? because 
it supplies the system with those constituents, 
which that a consumptive person demands, and 
supplies the great wastes and ravages that 
disease makes. *

It supplies the blood with nourishment.
Its repairs are greater than the wastes.
It increases Appetite.
It resolves Tumors, Nodes, Hard Lumps.
It heals Fever Sores and Ulcers.
It removes from the Skin every spot aud 

blemish.
Let those afflicted with disease get Dr. 

Railway’s Almanac for let#)—can bo had free 
of charge by applying to any druggist or 
general storekeeper r if not, send a stamp 
to pay postage, to Dr. John Rad way A Co., 
439 St. Paul Street, Montreal, or 87 Maiden 
Lane, New York. In purchasing Dr. Rad way’s 
remedies, see that the letters R.K.R. are blown 
r. the glass, also see that the signature of 

- Radway A Co., is on the label.
Price of Readv Relief, 25 cents pe^nttle, or 
bottles for $1. Pills, 25 cents per box,
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VISITORS:

THE VENHEABLE-TEl AlCHDtACO* OF LONDON. 
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PRESIDENT OF THE CORPORATION :
* THI VEST BIV. I. HELLMUTH, D. D., DEAN

OF El'ION,
And Rector of St. Paul’s Csthedral, London, Ont.

SECRETARY AND TREASURER: 
MAJoa EVAE8, (Late of H. M. 18th Regiment.)

LADY PRINCIPAL:
mbs. mills, (Late Lady Principal of Queen’s 

College, London, Kngland.

ASSISTANT STAFF:
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♦Ac., Ac.,
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EDUCATIONAL and MATERIAL PROVISION.
The OBJECT ol this Institution, as contem

plated by its Founder, ie to provide a thorough, 
liberal and useful Education for young ladies, i 
adapted to their wants in life, and based upon 
the soundest PROTESTANT CHRISTIAN 
PRINCIPLES as the only solid basis for the 
right formation of character

A most efficient athff of experienced Euro
pean Teachers, has been caref ully selected and 
secured by the President.

No pains or means will be spared to afford 
the very highest and best Education in every 
department, and to make the material provi
sions for the health and comfort of the Pupils 
perfect.

The DISCIPLINE of the COLLEGE, with 
all the Domestic, Social and Educational 
Departments, will be under the direct superin 
tendence of the Lady Principal, aided by the 
resident Teachers, and under the supervision 
of the President. ,

' »r .

metic i Geometry ; Reading ; Elocution ; Writ
ing; Spelling.

! Natural Philosophy, and other branches of 
Serene* and Art.

Drawing : from Models, including the princi
ples of Prospective, upon the modem plan 
and adopted in European Schools.

Painting : In Water Colors and Oil. Orna
mental Free Hand Drawing.

Music : Vocal and Instrumental.
Calesthenics : Needlework; Domestics Econo

my, Ac.. Ac.

BOARD AND TUITION FEES.
Per Annum.

Board and Washing........................ (150.00
Tuition Fees, including the whole 

coarse of English, the Modem 
Lanuguages and Calesthenics,
(except Music aud Drawing,) 86.00 

Use of the Piano and Library.... 6.00
A reduction is made in the case of sisters and 

the daughters of Clergymen.
The payments for Board and Tuition, which 

are apportioned between Three Terms, must be 
made strictly in advance. All other School 
accounts will be rendered at the end of each 
Term.

Rooks and Stationery supplied in the College 
at the regular prices.

COLLEGE TERMS.
The College Year is divided into Three 

Terms, which commence and terminate as fol
lows ;—

First Term,—1st of September to the 22nd of 
December.

Second Term,—20th of January to the Thurs
day before Easter.

Third Term,—The second Tuesday after 
Easter to the 30th of June.

planted with a view to ornament, with ample 
Play Grounds, Ao., and the remainder wnl be 
cultivated as a Farm and Garden for the use of 
the College.

The main Building is 117 feet in length by 60 
feet in depth—with spacious Corridors on each 
floor to the Ml length of the building, and a 
Verandah in front of the building 10 feet in 
width.

TheP Building contains a Chapel Room, 
spacious Class Rooms, Dining Hall, Library, 
Drawing Rooms, Parlors and Bed Rooms, 
Sanatorium, Baths,—het and cold on every 
floor,— and all other appurtenances of a College.

The whole Premises have been expressly 
planned and arranged so as to secure every 
possible facility for the Educational and Do
mestic requirements of the Pupils. The Venti
lation ana Heating are on the most modem and 
approved plans, and are perfect.

REMARKS.
1st.—It is specially desired that the dress of 

pupils shall be simple am inexpensive. Sim
plicity saves time, and thought, and money 
which to a Scholar are precious for higher 
purposes.

2n4—Pocket money furbished to Pupils to 
an extent beyond their actual wants, is much 
to be deprecated, as it is injurious alike to the 
Pupils and the College.

3rd.—Every article of Clothing belonging to 
a Pupil should be distinctly maiked with her 
name in Ml.

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION

tneFrench will be the language spoken in 
College.

Languages : Ancient—Latin. Modern—
French, German, Italian and Spanish.

English : The Course of Instruction in

PRIZES. ^ !

4th.—Unrestricted liberty wiil be enjoyed by 
*11 the Pupils, in corresponding with their 
Parents or Guardians.

5th.—Visitow.—None but Parents or Guar
dians will be permitted to visit Pupi a; other 
visitors can only be admitted by le.ters of 
introduction to the Lady Principal. Such 
visitors can only be received after 3 o’clock, 
p.m„ on each day.

6th.—There will be Morning and Evening 
Prayers daily in the College Chapel, and full 
service every Lord's Day, which all the resi
dent Pupils will bo required to attend.

7th.—A Report by the Lady Principal, o 
the progress, conduct and general proficiency 
of each Pupil, will be sent, » Parents or Guar-

A liberal number of Prises will be awarded 
at the Axnual Examination before the Midsum- .. 
mer vacation, in the disposal of which regard , ™*enS- 
wili be had to the general deportment, ae well Application for admi 

arioueas to the proficiency of the va 
during the whole atydemio year.

competitors,
Application 

particulars, to 
PAL, or to

be made to I
, and for all other 
i LADY PRINOI-

BUILDINQ, GROUNDS, Ac.
The College is situated within a mile ot the 

city limits, in the most prominent and healthy 
locality, on the banks of the River Thames.

The Grounds comprise, one hundred and 
forty acres, part of whiclKwill be laid out and

MAJOR EVANS,
't Hellmuth Ladies’ College,

London, Ontario

N. B.—In lien of Bed, Bedding, Towels and 
other1 articles usually brought by a Pupil, the 
College supplies all these, for the whole termot 
a Pupil’s residence, for an entrance fee of (12.

THE CANADIAN RUBBER CO’Y £)RIED FLOWERS 
MONTREAL,

MÀNDFACTU1IBS OF
MACHINE BELTING, HOSE, STEAM PACK

ING, RAILWAY CAR SPRINGS AND BUF
FERS, VALVES, STATIONERS’ GUM, 
TEETHING RINGS, Ac., Ao.

—ALSO,—

INDIA RUBBER OVER-SHOES AND BOOTS.
X FELT BOOTS ia great variety.

All orders executed with despatch.
OkfICe and Works: 272 St. Mary Street.

F. SCH0LES, Manager.
May 14. . 16

(EVERLASTINGS,)

Retaining all their freshness and rich i 
tastefully arranged into Bouquets and

J. 00ULDEN, Druggist,
177 and 179 St. Lawrence Main Street.

I ___________________________________________________________________________

HOUSEKEEPERS, SAVE YOUR
MONEY.-MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP. By 
using Harts’* celebrated CONCENTRATED 
LYE you can make capital Soft Soap for one 
cent per gallon, or a proportionate quantity of 
Hard Soap, of a mnensnperior quality to what

CHARLES HEARN,
OPTICIAN AND MATHEMATICAL 

INSTRUMENT MAKER,
242 NOTRE DAME STREET. 

(Comer St. Jean-Baptiate Street,) 
Montreal.

■ .. -------- . ra
is usually sold in the shops. F< 
respectable “

Optical, Philosophical, Surveying Wl Draw
ing Instrument* or every description, Ownsunt- 
ly on hand or made to order.

Repairs promptly executed, and on reason
able terms.

Feb. 27, 1868. 5

5 boxes for $1.
Sarsaparillian Resolvent $1 per bottle, or 
bottle* for |5.
Sold by druggist* and genetal storekeeper*.

DR RAI)WAY A CO., - 
Dominion Office, 439 St Paul St., Montreal.

HELLMUTH college,
LATE ,

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
LONDON, ONT.

INCORPORATED 1865.
Visitor :

The Rt. Reverend the Lvkh Bishop of Huron.
President of the Corporation :

The Very Reverend 1. Ukllmuth, D.D., Dean 
of Huron and Rector of St. Paul’s 

Cathedral, London, Ont.
Head Muster:

The Rev. A. Swkatman, M.A.
L —v" tY There are five Exhibition*—one of (100, 
two of (60, and two of (40 each, to be compet
ed for annually.

The School year is divided into three terms, 
commencing on 80th January ; 2nd Tuesday 
after Easter ; and 1st September.

TERMS;
Tuition Fees (including mod- t *hc œr annum

em languages)............1 P=
Boarding................................ (140 “
ty For terms of admission. Prospectuses, 

Ac., apply to the Secretary, Mejor Evan», 
London, Ont.

London, March —, 1868. M

lity
. or sale by all 

Druggists and Grocers in town and 
country. Price 25 cents per tin.

Caution. —Be sure to get the genuine, which 
has the words “ Glasgow Drug Hall ” stamped 
on the lid of each tin. All others are counter
feits.

; WINTER FLUID.— For chapped hands, 
lips, and all roughness of the skin, this prepara
tion stands unrivalled. Hundreds who have 
tried it say it is the best thing they ever used. 
Gentlemen will find it very soothing to the 
skin after shaving. Price 25 cents per bottle.

HOMtEGPATHY—The subscriber has always 
on hand a Ml assortment of Homoeopathic 
Medicines from England and the States. Also, 
Humphrey's Specifics, all number*. Country 
order* carefully attended to.

J. A. HARTB, ] 
Licentiate Apothecary, 

Glasgow Drug Hall, 396 Notre Dame St

E. PERRY 4, CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL KINDS OF TRUNKS FOR

EXPORTATION,

AND

LADIES’A GENTS’ SARATOGA, IMPERIAL 

\ A EUGENE TRUNKS, SOLID 

LEATHER TRUNKS, Ac.,

371 NOTRE DAME STREET,

COFFIN DEPOT,
ESTABLISHED 1640.

JOSEPH WRAY,
FUNERAL UNDERTAKER,

RespectMly informs the citizens of Montreal 
that he has Removed his residence, as well as 
his Coffin Depot and Furnishing Establishment, 
from the promises he so long occupied at the 
corner of Dorchester and St. Lawrence Main 
Streets, to his new premises in SL Dominique 
Street, immediately opposite the St. Lawrence 
Market, where he is now prepared to execute 
all orders in his calling entrusted to him.

Funerals furnished in the best style. Hearses, 
Crapes, Gloves, Ac. Charges moderate.

JOSEPH WRAY,
No. 126 St. Dominique Street.

May 15.

TO THE AFFLICTED.
PARODEE’S EPILEPTIC CURB.

Thia preparation it from the recipe of a 
celebrated French physician in Paris, and has 
been used with remarkable success in that city 
and the United States. From the beneficial 
results attending its use in several cases in this 
neighbourhood, the subscriber has been induced 
to recommend it publicly to those who may 
suffer from that distressing malady. Refer
ences permitted to parties who have used the 
remedy. Price, one dollar per bottle.

J. A. HARTE, | 
Licentiate Apothecary,

. 396 Notre Dame Street.

MONTREAL

N.B.—E. P. A Co. obtained a Medal at the 
Paris Exhibition of 1867, for the excellency of 
Trunks exhibited, being the highest honour 
awarded to any Trunk Manufacturer in British 
America.

April 2, 1868. 10
I

CHURCH furnaces
JOHN~STATE,

MANUFACTURER OF 

BEECHER’S PATENT SELF-CLEANING 
FURNACES,

—AND—
TIN, IRON A COPPER PLATE WORKER 

No. 842 St. Catherime Street,
(Near the Cathedral) 

monterai, é
The advertiser is i 1 to fit np all kites

of BEECHER'S IVRNACE6, at "a cost ol 
about one-third less than most Furnaces here
tofore manufactured These celebrated Heat
ers are adapted for either Wood, Coal, or Peat. 
In point of economy, principle of action, style 
and durability, they are not surpassed (if 
equalled) by any other Furnaces made.

Apill 3', 1868.
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